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( ) SITE AREA DERGENCY and GDERAL DTRGDCY
M7"E TIME

o If unable to contact a special facility during its
nomal hours of operation,. assume that the estlanted
need is the current need.

5.
Contact the people en the Special Needs List to verify that
they require the assistance indicatud in their response to
the.Special Needs Survey.

_

6.
Detamine what type of transportation assistance is needed by
individuals who telephone the EDC to make requests. Refer to|
Fom 110D, Requests for Transportation Assistanco and Table

|.
3.5-1, Special Needs Vehicles, and Fom 131D in New Hanpahlre
Special Needs Listing Fom.

|7.
Using the Kensington Transportation Requirements Worksheet in-( 7 -| the NHRERP Emergency Phone ListV

Calculate " Actual Needs" by dividing " Current h\nber" by
o

|-
the number indicated on the worksheet. (If the
calculated nunbar is 4.3, for exanple, round up to 5. )

obtain the current number of people requiring special
o

transportaticm from the Dnergency Management Director.
j

Use Table 3.5-1, Special Needs Vehicles to detemine the
numbers of special needs vehicles requixed,

For the special needs population, add to the figure
o

shown in the " Number" column as additional people are
identified. Only reduce this figure if it can be
verified that individuals no longer require
transportation.
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| 8. . Review overall transportation plan with the Selectnen and the
-| Daargency Managenent Director.

i
<

9.- Contact the NEEM Iocal Liaison and infom him of the current '

trar:Jportation requirements for the 'Ibwn. Remind him that he
nust contact you with the number of vehicles sent and EIIA if I

an evacuation is lw w... ded,
r

10. -If an evacuation is zwumaded: '

'Ihe anergency Broadcast Systan (EBS) will direct peopleo
-

with special transportation needs who have not made
prior. arrangenents with local Emergency Managenant

O- officials to contact the EOC. For individuals who call.f'~
the EOC, detemine the type of transportation assistance
required using Fom 110D, Requests for Transportation
Assistance for Individuals, and the information in Table o

t3.5-1, Special Needs Vehicles. Add the information
| received to the erda' ting Special Needs List for the
| town. (See Fom 131D, New Hanpshire Special Needs

4
| Listing Fom.) (

11. As vehicles arrive at the EOC, parfom the following actions:

For Vehicles Desianated for Soecial Facilities

Assign appropriate number of vehicles to report to eacho

pecial facility per their designated allotments.

o Provide each vehicle bound icr a specific special
p facility with the appropriate map and set of directions
d frm the EDC to the s,pecial facility.
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